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Regional Gravity Survey of Western an en YO 

. Y of western and 
Absfract A regional grov.ty surve h 2700 
centrol Montono comprising data from mO~~e~ ~:m~uter 
gravity stations was interpreted by autom I .' I sur-

techniques, inclu~in~. usse t~f tl::S~:;i~~~1 ~~:;;~;haeld. 
faces as opproxlmo Ion f western and 

The Bouguer gravity anomaly mop o. . 
. h 0 lorge northwest-trendmg gravlly 

~:~tr~: ~.ot;~n~;alo:;ross the fold-and-thru.st belt of th~ 
Montano Rockies and two northwest-trendmg zon~~ ~f 
gravity contours that incr.ease sharply eas~w~~:. ~her is 
the zones is in the lew.s thrust orea on 

t f th Disturbed Belt. An increase in the Bouguer 
eas .0 e alies continues eastward from the Montona 
~:~~:~ ~:o~e Greot ploins of eo stern Montana'dwhere 

't values of more than -55 mgal are foun. . 
grav. y . I northeast-trending residual grav.ty 

Two prommen M t plains 
I· f +20 mgal in the western on ono 

anoma .es 0 • h of the base-
probably reflect igneous ndg~s ot t e topl' f +20 
ment. Northeast-trendin.g reSIdual anom~r~ehs. ~hey are 

I are ossociated w.th the Bearpaw '. . 
~;I~eved to be reflections of large ne~r-su~:~~~e:;~~~vn~ 
bodies perhaps cupola features of a eep . Ihe 
body. 'Distinctive positiv~ resi~u~1 a~~t~a~~~ ~::~ the 
B' Snowy and Women s Poe e up. I'f d 
.g. d Bowdoin domes are attributed to up. te 

porcup.ne on h' . th sedimentary 
crustal blocks that ~ro.duced arc a't~;e '~esid:ol anomalies 
sequence Several Slgn.ficant neg lb' be 

beli~ved to be expressions of structura aSlns -
are Th neral northeast trend of 
tween positive features. e ge f t nd centrol 
the regionol gravity anomalies 0 wes ern 0 h r elalion with t e pre-
Montana suggests a gene.e r nd the 
Paleozoic structural grain of southern Canada a 
north-centrol United States. 

INTTIODUCTION 

Durin a the summer and fall of 1963, a :u.S. 
/:> d r my dlrec-Air Force gravity survey team, un e . 

tion and supervision, conducted an extenStve 
gravity survey in western and central MontaJ~'l 
(F' 1) The survey of more than 2,700 gra -

t'tytgs'tati~ns from approximately lat. 45°N to 
, 6°W 115°W W'lS 49 0 N and from long. 10 ., ~o ", 

nuucted as a geodetic feastbtlity study. After 
~o'tial thta reductions by the u.S. Air ~?rce, 
1l1t, " d An additIOnal th data were release to me. ' . 
I ~ 00 stations were observed subsequently I.n 
'.". of northwestern Montana by U.S. Atr 

alc,lS d b lemlrrs of 
Force gravity survey teams an Y n ~ . 
the Regional Geophysics Branch, u.~. Geol.og l

-

IS' r More than 3,800 gravIty statIOns 
ca . UlVe). 700 f h'ch are in-
were covered, about 2, 0 \~ I . 

eluded in the Bouguer and residual gravtty 

anomaly maps (Figs. 2, 3). . ld f 
Consideration of the regional gravity fie 0 

Salt 

an ;ll'ea as large as that considered herein,t 
etTc'.:tive means of determining lar.ge-scale 
surface geologic structure. A regIOnal 
analysis requires relatively less dense 
spa.:ing and less restricted data 
docs a detailed survey. Areas of. 
tion distribution, lack of stations 111 

areas, and limits on the ove:all a.""'I1r<H'V 

gravity data precluded detaII.ed m 
The interpretation of regIOnal. 

requires that the gravity anO!llaltes 
considered to be associated With the 
large-scale basement and deep-crustal 
inhomogeneities be separated .from 
!lounced anomalies associated With 
localized density contrasts. Thus, the 
gravity anomaly to be interpre~ed can 
sidered a filtered output of a .hlgh- or 
filter that corresponds respectively to 
regional feature. In my study, 
least-square polynomial surfaces 
filter operators to determine the 
anomalies. 

The principal objectives of my 
gravity field of western and centra~ 
wcre (1) to present Bouguer and. 
ity anomaly maps of the area (Flg~. 
(2) to present a structural. sy?thesls 
tectonic features based prmclpally 

1 Manuscript received, October 10, 1:68; 
acce ted, July 18, 1969. Read before ~ e 
tain PSection of The GeolOgical

6
;oclety 

Bozeman, Montana, May 16, 19 . 
Z Departmcnt of Geological and 

ences University of Utah. 
This paper is based partly on the writer's 

,is, Univcrsity of Utah. The research was 
a University of Utah Graduate . 
Data were made available by the U.S. ~Ir L 
the U.S. Gcolog!cal surv.eY·.1 thank . D: 
served as comnutlee chmrnMn, ~nd M. 
A. J. Eardley for helpf~1 suggestIons and 
cism during preparatIOn of the 
University of Utah Computer 
puter time for data analy.sis. and map 

W E Bonini and I wIll mcorporate 
inclu'din'g the Bouguer gravity anomaly 
gional Bouguer .gravity anomaly map 
which will be aVaIlable m 1970. 
1) 1970. The American Association 
egists. All rights reserved. 
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FIG. l.--Index map of area covered by gravity survey of western and central l\'iontana. 

j:l'ologic information. The Bouguer and re
,I gravity anomaly maps presented are con

wrsions of maps produced originally at 
of I: 500,000, which corresponds to the 

,( tht; "Geologic Map of Montana." 
ilicant gravity anomalies of western and 
}.!ontana were found in association with 

following geologic features: (1) the Mon-
Rockies and associated Disturbed Belt, 
central zone of domes and monoclinal 

.md (3) several major igneous fea
addition, large gravity anomalies, ap
associated with basement structures, 

identified in the western Montana plains. 

jul'S AXD CURTIENT GEOPHYSICAL STUDIES 

'ty data for IvIontana first were pub
Woollard (1958) and Behrendt and 
( 1961 ), who worked on the gravity 

network of North America. More re
ation on the U.S. Gravity Network 

rd and Rose, 1963) includes a general
gravity anomaly map of the state. 

1955, W. E. Bonini and his students 
~<:n carrying out extensive reconnais
md detailed gravity surveys throughout 

~Iontana. The results of several of 
tnr\eys have been discussed in unpub
fj,A. theses (Princeton University). 

interpretations for the Helena area 
ted by Renick (1965). Burfeind 

discussed geophysical results from the 
b.1tholith. Biehler and Bonini (in 

IIcho arc working on a geophysical inter
of the Boulder batholith, which in-

cludes an interpretation of anomalies associated 
with the batholithic intrusion, and a review of 
past and current information on the origin, 
structure, and emplacement of batpolithic bod
ies. 

Under the direction of G. W. Crosby of the 
University of Montana, gravity mapping 
throughout western Montana, including an un
derwater gravity survey of Flathead Lake, has 
progressed during recent years (Crosby, 1968, 
personal commun.). Gravity data for the Bitter
root Valley of southwestern Montana are being 
compiled by members of the Hawaii Institute 
of Geophysics, which also is conducting a study 
of gravity observations along a series of north
trending profiles across the western United 
States, including lines in Montana (Lawrence 
Machesky, 1967, personal commun.). 

Mudge et af. (1968) reported gravity, aero
magnetic, and geologic information for eco
nomic and tectonic features of the southeastern 
part of the Lewis and Clark Range of western 
Montana. Part of the gravity data in their re
port are U.S. Air Force data that also are in
cluded here. Additional gravity data obtained 
by the U.S. Geological Survey have been com
piled for the Bearpaw Mountains of central 
Montana, the Lewis and Clark Range of west
ern Montana, and the Boulder batholith area of 
southwestern Montana (Mabey, 1967, personal 
commun.). 

Aeromagnetic and gravity data have been in
terpreted for parts of eastern Montana (Zietz 
and Hearn, 1969), and large-scale aeromag
netic coverage for most of the Bearpaw Moun-
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FIG, 3.-Residual gravity anomaly map of western and central Montana drawn on generalized tectonic base map. 
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tains has been released by the U ,S, Geol?gical 
Survey, The Bearpaw Ivloulltaills survey.(lId not 
cover a large enough area to :varral~t II1tegra
tion with this study for a regIOnal 1I1terpleta
tion. Aeromagnetic data for parts of the Mon: 
tana Rockics were released in open file by the 
U.S. Geolouical Survey in 1968, and both gr~v
ity and ma~netic data for this area are be.mg 
interpreted by members of the U.S. G~ologl~al 
Survey and by me. Lin:ited ,open-file ~ravl:y 
data of the U.S. GeologIcal Survey wele used 
for part of the Lewis and Clark Range. 

FIELD IVIETHODS 

In 1963, more than 2,700 gravity stations 
and an associated base station network were es
tablished in western and central Montana. The 
main field program was condu~ted by a U.S. 
Air Force gravity survey team I~ suppor~ ~~ a 
deflection of the vertical (gravlt~) feasIbIlity 
test program. I directed and supervIsed field ?P
erations as a Geodetic Officer ,and Party. Chief. 
As an additional support project, a SUI vey of 
le~ser extent was completed in .northwestern 
Montana by the U.S. Air Force III 196.5: 387 
gravity stations were established to provIde ad
ditional data for the base station network, 

The 1963 field party consisted of four two
man field teams. The gravity meters used for 
the main survey were the Worden Master grav
ity meters 615, 616, 617, 682,.and 6~1 and th.e 
LaCoste and Romberg geodetIc gravlt~ metels 
43,44,47, and 48. Horiz?nt~l and vertIcal con~ 
trois were obtained pnnclpally ~rom topo 
graphic maps and established level lmes. V:here 

vertical control was unavailable, barometnc al-
timeters were used, . 

Because of the requirements of the ~lefiectlOn 
of the vertical study, the gravity statIOns w~re 
selected with respect to their general locatIOn 
and distance to the deflection sites, Tl~us, gr~v
ity coverage was normally irr~gular III statIOn 
spacing. Gravity loops were tIe? to an estab
lished base station network: maXlll1Um ?ase st~
tion loop ties for normal field operatIOns dId 
not exceed 8 hours, 

DATA REDUCTION 

Gravity reductioll.-Standard grayity-re
duction techniques were used to reduce the ob
served gravity data to a datum of ~lean sea 
level. A standard crustal density of .,,67 gl cc 
was used. The gravity-reduction methods were 
programmed and all data were computer-pro-
cessed, 

___ ~",~~ ... t,-.,n-r,;n r()lT(>rtinn~ bv use 

of the Hayford-Bowie charts were [l]ade~f 
stations in the Lewis and Clark Range;},' 
Lewis Range, the Sawtooth Range" the 
wood Mountains, the Sweetgrass Hdl~, the 
dith-Moecasin Mountains, and the BIg 
Range, Terrain corre~t~~ns for an, area 
treme topographic rchet 111 the LewIs and 
Range of western Montana averaged 6i~ 
and ranged up to 21 mgaL '~ 

Mapping and analysis melhods,-G~\ 
data were located by field teams on the l~ 
scale topographic maps a:'ailable, ,Ap~li: 
mately 65 percent of the statIOn elevatlOn~! 
established by means of bench marks, Ie 
elevations, and spot elevations from ~h 
graphic maps, The other stati?n elevatlO 
obtained from barometric altimetry, 

To facilitate station plotting and conton: 
of the data, a series of ~igital ~omput 
grams that included basIc gravI,ty red 
station-location plotting, pol~no~JaI surf 
ting, gravity residual determmatlOn: ma 
eling techniques, and general machme 
ing was utilized, 

The technique of least-square p,ol 
surface fitting was used as an approxlIl~ 
the regional gravity field where the d 
of the Bouguer gravity anomaly map f 
regional or computed surface was l:~ed 
residual gravity anomaly map, ~ bilef 
tion of the method has been gIven by 
(1966), 

Accuracy of data,-The accuracy of 
gional gravity anomalies i~ influenced 
by errors in station elevatIOns, the exc1 
terrain effects, the uncertainty in ,the 
and use of rock densities i~l reductIOn 
eling techniques, and the Improper, sel 
limits and parameters used t? descnbe 

Although elevation reqUIrements , 
restrictive away from the central area, 
tigation, field teams att~mpted to m~!I1 
strictest elevation reqUlremen~s POSSI 
areas Most elevations deten1l1ned by 
~re b~lieved to be accurate within 10 ft 
of low to moderate topography an 
30 ft foJ' most stations in areas ~f mo 
topography, Elevations determ!lled 
marks probably are accurate to, 1 ,ft; sP

f tions probably are accurate wIth III 3; 
zontal positions for the, general area, 
lieved to be within 0, 1 m!ll~lte for 80 ~e 
the stations; all of the statIOns are WI 
minute, 

The probable accuracy ,of the, gra 
for the comrlete survey IS consIder 

thin 0.2 mgal for base \; :ons and within 0.3 
. (l1r gCllcral station \,,! :k'i. Actual compar

of ~r,1\ity readings ta k :, in the 1965 sur-
;It l;1~;i\'iIY bases were wit: :in a standard er

c1 ( 0.2 Illgal with respect (0 the gravity base 
:work. 

'H<lI" .11i/lioll nl'fwork.-During the initial 
),',s of the survey, a gravity base station net
'.l~k· wns established that consisted of 67 sta

l) at nr,)minent and easily accessible loca
.'1\ thr~lIghout the survey area. Minimum 

station requirements were two measure
:nts of the gravity interval and agreement 
"hm 0.3 Illgal. Initially, the field teams tied to 
,,,,liard's (1958) airport stations for relative 

it\' values. During the later computations 
b:ise net adjustments, all base stations were 

;!incd ilnd converted to the Great Falls M 
'~l.Hll, which has an observed gravity value of 
i0.5J2.71 mgal. 

,H;n:n GnAVITY ANOMALY l\!AP OF 

fHntS A:\,D CENTRAL l\.fONTANA 

I~gure 2 is the regional Bouguer gravity 
,laly map of western and central Montana, 
'n on a generalized tectonic base map. The 

al gravity patterns reflect mainly density 
o(!cneitics in the earth's crust. The large 
u;race density contrasts in the Montana 

'es are the result of Laramide uplift and 
ing of Precambrian and Paleozoic rocks 

:lnd oyer the surrounding Paleozoic and 
'zoic sedimentary rocks, Two Precambrian 
us ridges at the top of the basement in the 
n ;"Iontana plains are responsible for 
ast-trending positive gravity anomalies. 
I and monoclinal flexing in central Mon-

has emplaced older and denser material in 
c[ with upturned Paleozoic and Mesozoic 
these relations are reflected by large posi

gravity anomalies. Several near-surface 
ide intrusions are reflected as smaller 
e gravity anomalies, 
rominent feature of the Bouguer map is a 
'c\t-trencling gravity low that corre

to the fold-and-thrust belt of the Mon-
Rockies. This" anomaly has a minimum of 
) tngal over the mountain axis, and it coin
/=cncrally with the west flank of a large 
est-trending syncline in the Belt Series 

'mbrian) of the Lewis and Clark Range, 
ft:gional Bouguer anomalies associated 
the Montana Rockies are more complex 

of the base station descriptions and as
grnvily vc!lues are available from the writer, 

than those in thc (!' l Plains area on the cast. 
In particular, thn.ilcct dC;lsity contrasts in 
the ncar-surface ' mentary beds and in the 
deeper crustal Lf The eastward increase in 
the Bouguer gr . anomalies associated with 
the Montana J.' 
thicknesses of th, 
contrasts associ,,;, 
the Disturbed Bel!. 

:s represents decreases in 
:lr-surface beds and density 
with the Lewis thrust and 

East of the l\fl'nLlIla Rockies is an area of 
closely spaced graVil\' contours that corresponds 
to the transition zUlle between the Montana ! 

Rockies and the northern Great Plains, The 
eastward increase of the Bouguer anomalies 
from -150 to -110 mgal probably represents 
an isostatic transition region of the upper crust 
between the mountain region on the west and 
the plains on the east. Gravity models of this 
feature suggest two crustal models: (I) the 
introduction of a high-density layer into the 
upper crust at the east side of the Disturbed 
Belt that continues eastward through the 'Mon
tana plains or (2) a marked eastward decrease 
in the depths of the upper crustal layers, The 
results of the modeling were not definitive, but 
the eastern limit of the abruptly changing grav
ity contours (up to 70 km east of the mountain 
front) and the model solutions suggest that 
the isostatic effects of the Montana Rockies are 
associated with significant structural changes 
in the crust that affect areas larger than those 
represented at the surface by known tectonic 
features, 

Prominent gravity highs trend northeast in 
the northwestern Montana plains where two 
large positive anomalies are located transverse 
to the Sweetgrass arch. The anomaly associated 
with the Scapegoat-Bannatyne trend has a maxi
mum regional value of -75 mgal and the 
northern feature, which begins in the Pendroy 
fault zone area and parallels the Scapegoat
Bannatyne trend, also is associated with a -75 
mgal regional high, These large regional trends 
probably are associated with igneous basement 
features, 

The gravity anomalies in the Great Falls area 
reflect gentle structural features of the western 
Montana plains and the igneous and domal 
tectonic features associated with the Highwood 
and Little Belt Mountains. In the northern 
Montana plains, igneous masses and associated 
uplifts are shown in the Bearpaw Mountains by 
Bouguer gravity anomalies of - 80 mgal. The 
Bowdoin dome is represented by a closure of 
the regional Bouguer anomaly map, and is as
sociated with a c10maluplift of Laramide origin. 
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Gravity anomalies associated with the struc
tural elements of the Central Montana platform 
are found in the Lewistown and Roundup 
areas. The general features of this region are 
represented by a group of local gravity highs 
and lows, and by an east-trending regional grav
ity anomaly distribution that ranges from 
-140 mgal west of the Big Snowy Range to 
- 70 mgal on the Porcupine dome. 

Regional gravity anomalies associated with 
the Lake Basin fault zone were not' detected. 
This result probably is related to the lack of 
density contrasts between the fault blocks, and 
suggests that little vertical displacement has oc
curred. The gravity data suggest that the Lake 
Basin fault zone consists of horizontal displace
ments in the sedimentary sequence that could 
have been produced along a basement fault sys
tem. 

A regional Bouguer profile extending from 
the northeastern part of the 1\·fontana Rockies 
(ncar Kalispell) eastward for 540 km into the 
northern Great Plains (Fort Peck Reservoir) 
was studied for information on crustal struc
ture. Modified seismic models were used as 
control for gravity modeling. Interpretation of 
the profile indicates that the seismic and gravity 
data are compatible for two models that repre
sent eastward dip along the rVfohoroviCic dis
continuity and for a third model that requires 
westward dip. Interpreted crustal thicknesses are 
40-56 km on the west and 50-58 km on the 
cast. 

INTEHPHETATION OF RESIDUAL GHAVITY 

ANo~rALIES OF 'VESTERN 1\-!ONTANA PLAINS 

As an aid in interpreting the regional geology 
and basemcnt structure, the Bouguer gravity 
anomaly map of western and central IvIontana 
from lat. 46°N to 49°N and from long. lOrW 
to approximately 113 oW was analyzed by the 
least-square polynomial method. The result is 
shown in Figure 3, an eighth-degree composite 
residual gravity anomaly map, which outlines 
additional detail that is not apparent on the 
Bouguer gravity anomaly map. 

An interpretation of the geologic structures 
of the western Montana plains is considered 
here. The area covered is from lat. 47°N to 
49°N and from long. 110 0 W to approximately 
113 oW. Two large parallel gravity highs that 
trend northeast across the Sweetgrass arch in 
the Shelby area are prominent in the western 
Montana plains. The southeastern feature coin
cides with the Scapegoat-Bannatyne trend. The 

Scapegoat-Bannatyne gravity anomaly is 
pressed by three positive gravity highS 
have maximum residual values of +20 
This large feature, which extends 
ward as a major trend of gravity highs 
mi, has a maximum width of 20 mi 
asymmetric. The steep flank is on the 
west, where gravity gradients of up to 
mi are found. 

A major feature northwest of the 
Bal1natyne anomaly, characterized by 
ment of three positive gravity highs, 
near the Pendroy fault zone and 
mi northeast toward Alberta. The 
amplitude of residual anomalies associ 
this feature is + 15 mgal and the 
gradients are on the southeastern 
cause of the apparent relation of the 
ern gravity anomaly to the Pendroy 
the anomaly is designated the Pendroy 
anomaly. 

Geologic evidence of the 
tyne trend was published first by 
p. 132-133) who constructed 
tour maps, using as datum the base of 
taceous Colorado Shale in the 
field area of western Montana. In 
small structural high known as the 
has been defined on the northeast 
Scapegoat-Bannatyne trend. 

Little has been written about ei 
two trends, and Alpha's study (1955, 
135) apparently is the only detailed 
the geology. According to him, the 
dence for the existence of the 
natyne trend is a series of 
which is expressed as a transverse 
the Scapegoat Mountain area and, 
becomes an alignment of structural 
terminates with the Genou trend. 
parallels the pre- and early Paleozoic 
trends of central and south-central 
the southern Canadian shield, and 
central United States. Similar trends 
present in Montana in the Bearpaw 
east-trending faults and flexures of 
Montana platform, the no 
transverse igneous belt of central 
the Pendroy fault zone. In addition, 
geophysical evidence (Kanasewich, 
northeast- to cast-trending 
parallel with the Scapego 
Pendroy anomalies, 125 mi 
British Columbia and Alberta, Ev 
major structure includes magnetic 

,':~l;dics extending from northern Idaho 
hca,(ward approximately 300 mi into 

,t/Jerrl Alberta. 
, \lpha (! 955, p. 133) reported that the base
n! on the Gellou segment of the Scapcgoat
'''l.l!\ile tfend may be as shallow as 3,000 ft 
.w '(hL' surface. Drilling along trend incli

that the basement rocks are porphyritic 
and trachyandesite. Alpha noted that 

m:athcred character of the igneous i'ocks, 
bd; of metamorphism in overlying Cam

and Devonian rocks in contact with base
rocks, and the overlap of the Cambrian 

a Prccambrian age for the earliest de
nt of the Genou part of the Scapegoat

atYI1C trend. 
ihta' suggest, therefore, that the Genou 
,1,1 is related to igneous activity that began 
'ng the Precambrian and produced erosional 

b",fore the Paleozoic deposition. The geo
structural, and geophysical relations of 

'),apcgoat-Bannatyne anomaly, compared 
those of the Pendroy anomaly, suggest 

gly a similar origin for the northern fea-

.; distinct linear alignment of the two 
lies with the associated large gravity gra
suggests the presence of a well-defined 

body that has a large density con
great as +0.4 g/cc-with the andesit-

I sedimentary rocks. The parallelism be
tlll'se two structural trends and the trans

i):l1cOUS belt of central Montana suggests 
tic relation. The andesitic material may 

/x'cn intruded along preexisting northeast
LOnes of weakness where it formed 

dikes and, perhaps, a limited type of lac
doming at the top of the basement. 

faulting, produced by the intrusion, 
, occurred in a complex basement zone 

represented by the Pendroy fault zone at 
face. 
'r small tectonic elements along the Pcn

A!lornaly that attest to the presence of an 
,~luus feature are the northeast-trending 
Uk~ related to the Ponder a and Conrad 
ld~ and a smalI"northeast-trending anticli

;;C,l!tlrC jllq south of the Kevin-Sunburst 
T1ICSt; structural features and the Lara

\lructural relations of the Seapegoat
. trend suggest that continued activity 

along the Scapcgoat-Bannatyne and 
trends during Laramide deformation 

t there was limited intrusion and uplift. 
and parallel with the Scapegoat-

Bannatyne and Pendroy anomalies is a large 
negative anomaly with maximum residual grav
ity values of -10 mgal. This anomaly appears 
ncar the southwestern end of the Pendroy anom
aly and extends northeast to the end of the 
Scapegoat-Bannatyne anomaly. Probably this 
anomaly was produced by relative downwarp 
or by a downfaulted block between the two 
structural highs. 

The Kevin~Sunburst dome, a north-northwest
trending gravity high, is a pronounced feature 
of more than + 10 mgal on the residual gravity 
anomaly map. Evidence for the presence of 
the Kevin-Sunburst dome southward across the 
Pendroy and Scapegoat-Bannatyne trends is 
m~sked by the larger northeast-trending anom
alIes. However, if the axis of the Kevin-Sun
burst anomaly is projected southeast, it coin
cides with positive peaks of the Pendroy and 
Scapegoat-Bannatyne anomalies. Thus, the re
sidual anomalies over the larger northeast-trend
ing features may be composite anomalies pro
duced by the effects of both the north-north
west-trending and the northeast-trending fea
tures. 

There is no gravity evidence for the South 
arch. However, a small north-northwest-trend
ing positive residual anomaly just north of 
Great Falls may be indicative of the presence 
of a small structure related to the major fea
ture. This anomaly has a residual high of ap
proximately +5 mgal, but it is much smaller in 
areal extent than the Kevin-Sunburst dome. 

The igneous and domal features of the High
wood Mountains do not produce a significant 
gravity anomaly. A gentle cast-trending gravity 
high centered ncar the Highwood Mountains is 
evident on a second-degree residual map (not 
included here) of the western Montana plains. 
Probably the broad regional anomaly associ
ated with the Highwood Mountains igneous 
features is related to a gentle basement uplift. 
Limited station distribution in the Highwood 
Mountains precluded a detailed gravity investi
gation of the area. 

A northeast-trending zone of negative re
sidual anomalies is present south of the Scape
goat-Bannatyne anomaly. This zone begins 
northwest of Great Falls and extends northeast 
for approximately 120 mi to its termination 
northwest of the Bearpaw arch. The average 
residual anomaly is approximately -5 mgal and 
maximum residual values of -10 mgal are 
found just west of the Bearpaw arch and north
west of Great Falls. Comparison with the 



"Structure Contour Map 0: the Montana 
Plains" (Dobbin and Erdmanil, 1955) shows 
the ncgative trend to coincide approximately 
with a broad northeast-trending structural de
pression. It is suggested that the negative trend 
is the result of basement downwarping and 
subsequent deposition, and that there may have 
been basement faulting along the south edge of 
the Seapegoat-Bannatyne trend and along the 
northwest houndary of the Bearpaw arch. 

Il\"rERPRETATION OF RESIDUAL GRAVITY 

AXOMALIES OF CENTRAL :MONTANA 

The residual gravity anomalies of the area 
from lat. 45°45'N to 49°00'N and from 
long. 106°45'W to 110 0 00'W are not as pro
nounced as those associated with the basement 
trends in the western Montana plains. The main 
residual anomalies arc primarily the result of 
anomalous bodies associated with uplifts, 
domes, and intrusive igneous centers. 

The tectonic features of central rvlontana 
were developed in the general area of two ma
jor. east-trending sedimentary troughs-a Pro
terozoic east-trending branch of the Belt trough 
and an east-trending basin of deposition devel
oped during the Mississippian. The coincidence 
of the present major tectonic features in the 
same area suggests a correlation with deep
seated basement structures that have grown in
termittently from the Proterozoic through at 
least the Laramide orogeny. 

The large domal uplifts of Laramide age in 
central Montana were postulated by Eardley 
(1962, p. 566) to be the result of primary ver
tical uplift over deep-seated igneous features. 
Gravity sliding of surficial material is a secon
dary result. Eardley believed that the uplifts are 
the result of vertical movement that was pro
duced by intrusions of large laccoliths in the 
granitic layer of the crust. The parent magma is 
thought to have been olivine basalt which, 
while still molten, assimilated parts of the crys
talline granitic basement to form a secondary 
magma that was intruded into the overlying 
crystalline basement and sedimentary sequence 
to form the alkalic laccoliths of central Mon
tana. The extensive volcanic rocks, rael iating 
dikes, and sills may have formed contempora
neously with the laccoliths, or perhaps later as 
secondary features. 

Thorn (1923) suggested that the structural 
features of the area are the result of vertical 
uplift of the sedimentary sequence above deep
seated crustal blocks which produced the pri
mary uplift-boundary faults anc! (ill' o,c:'I':11 ex-

pression of domes and flexures. He infer 
that the localization of igneous features in 
tral Montana is related to injected magmas! 
rose along principal cast-trending faults or~ 
systems developed in the basement comple~ 

Sonnenberg (1956, p. 78) suggested that 
structural patterns represent graben-hors" 
tions that were developed in response to 
ring isostatic adjustment in the basement. ~f! 
bly the sedimentary sequence reacted pasS!! 
to the differential uplift of the crustal bl<i. 
and large drape structures such as those 
south flank of the Big Snowy Range 
formed. In addition, Sonnenberg postul 
fault system trending northeast across th 
of the Central Montana platform and inte. 
ing the fault systems described by ThoQl 
form an area of weakness in which the igq~ 
activity was concentrated. Gravity eviden~ 
tests to the existence of the pronounced 11'0, 
east-trending features that were suggeste\f 
Thom and Sonnenberg. ,g~ 

The northern tectonic features of 
Montana are represented by residual 
anomalies in the Havre and Glasgow a 
large northeast-trending elliptical ano 
present over the Bem'paw arch. This a 
apparently developed in two positive se 
The western high of more than +20 mga 
terpreted to be one product of a main 
intrusive body that acted as a feeder to 
merous intrusive features along the 
axis of the uplift and to the large surr 
volcanic fields. South of the western 
high is a broad positive residual anomal 
cia ted with a large volcanic field. 
(1957) suggested that the volcanic fiel 
maximum thickness of up to 15,000 
eastern high is not as large in magni 
areal extent, but it averages nearly + 1 
and is believed to b2 associated with a 
kalic body that acted as a feeder for the 
sive bodies on the eastern end of the up!' 
overall shape and size of the residual a 
associated with the Bearpaw arch sugges~ 
was produced by a large elongate magm 
at depth and that there are two subsidi 
poIas ncar the surface that may have a 
the main feeder bodies for the intrusive 
trusive activity. 

The zone of thrusting south of the 
arch is coincident with a small positive 
anomaly of +5 mgal. The limited e 
stratigraphic displacement along the 
faults in this zone, however, preclude 
density contrasts. 

si"nilicant positi"lli northeast of the 
~rpa~1' anomaly con' co for at least 60 mi 
the' Sa<;f;a(ch.;wan 1'\, ,'. This large feature 
Ill't expressed on c. "Structure Contour 
J~ of the ~[ontana ;';.lins," except at its 
lihwcst termination, \\'i1<:re it coincides with 
, lkJrp:l\V llrcb. Approxilllately 30 mi north

of the Bearpaw arch, the gravity trend 
J~ns into a + 10 mgal residual anomaly 

{ is suggestive of a northeast-trending struc
"I il'attIfe related to a basement zone of 
,~,ncss along which igneous intrusion and 

:"'ldiary basement doming may have oc
fred. 
Ihe Bowdoin dome is expressed by a broad 
RJllal anomaly of + 10 mgal in the Glasgow 
1. The anomaly is elliptical, up to 35 mi 

and is approximately 20 mi southwest of 
"..:ntl'r of the dome. These relations suggest 

t .1 deep-seated upwarping fold may be offset 
lhwest from the main surface expression of 
Join dome. The dome probably developed 

,\ ~trllctural feature above a crustal block 
: was uplifted by an isolated igneous body at 
lOp of the basement. Evidence for an igne
{lfigin of the Bowdoin dome was given by 
wlh (1953), who noted several igneous 

on the dome. The location of Bowdoin 
ncar the trend of the Bearpaw arch sug

that it may be related to the transverse ig
\ b..:lt of central Montana. 

r:..:rc arc no distinct regional anomalies over 
little Rocky Mountains. The principal rea
tor their absence is the limited station dis-
ion in the relatively small areal extent of 

1l.~,!onic feature. A negative residual anom
of up to -15 mgal north of the Little 

~lollI1tains has ~ffectiveIy masked other 
. anomalies in the area and possibly is 

.;1;II.:d with part of the Coburg syncline. 
r""ldual low of - 20 mgal just north of 

rpaw arch probably is related to a major 
n! downwarp, which may be a signifi

hrancb of the Coburg syncline. This large 
i,l.\' IS suggestive of a downfaulted basin, 
1.:1l1y along its southern boundary. 

flVlty expression of the Blood Creek syn
II lillllkd to two small residual lows and a 
high. t~erefore, it may not have a major 
,m onglll. The western low is aligned 
Imately northeast and is south of the 
w arch, where a -10 moal residual 
Iy~ i.~ coincident with the western part of 
~~hI1e. The central expression of the 

,r;;(r~e.k syncline at lat. 47" 15'N and long. 
.~" 1<; a west-trending low of up to -5 

Ill::' On the east, however, the syncline is co-
1I1e,' ·;t with a +5 mgal high, which suggests 
that deeper positive basement feature may 
have ,t more pronounced effect on the gravity 
field 1 han the syncline. 

The northern structural features of the Cen
tral 1fontana platform are expressed by large 
positive anomalies south of Lewistown. The Big 
Snowy uplift is associateel with a large crescent
shaped, east-trending gravity high approxi
mately 35 mi long and with up to a+ 10 mgal 
residual. I interpret this structural feature to 
have developed as an uplifted crustal block 
above an intrusive magma cupola. 

The Moccasin and Judith Mountains north 
of the Big Snowy J\'Iountains are laccolithic 
structures. They are expressed on the residual 
map by an anomaly of + 10 mgal and arc con
sidered to be small near-surface alkalic intru
sive bodies. 

Just east of the Big Snowy anomaly is a 
significant residual gravity anomaly of up to 
+ 10 mgal which is situated over a complex 
area of structural domes and b'lsins and is ap
proximately 10 mi wide and 17 mi long. The 
relation of the overall residual gravity anoma
lies to the associated structural features may 
mean that a series of small magma chambers at 
depth controlled the development of the over
lying subordinate domes and basins. A main 
chamber may have been the source of small 
intrusive cupolas that arched and domed the 
overlying sedimentary sequence into the surface 
domes and interspersed sedimentary basins. 

Residual gravity anomalies associated with 
the Cat Creek anticline and the allied ell eche
lOll fault zone were not detected on the residual 
map. A zero contour line follows generally the 
outline of the structure near its northwest ex
tension in the Lewistown area, but there is no 
evidence from the gravity anomalies of the anti
cline and fault zone on the southeast. The lack 
of a large residual anomaly associ;ted with the 
Cat Creek anticline suggests that the structure 
and associated ell echelon faulting are devel
oped only to shallow depths. The Cat Creek 
anticline may be the result of compressive 
gravity sliding that is not associated directly 
with basement deformation. 

A residual low of up to -10 mgal occurs 
near the east edge of the Central Montana plat
form (lat. 46°45'N anel long. 107"30'W). It 
apparently masks the presence of the adjacent 
Cat Creek anticline and indicates that a base
ment feature may have a pronounced effect. 
The low may reflect a downwarp at the top of 



the basement that influenced the development 
of the Sumatra syncline. 

Just south of the Big Snowy anomaly, a large 
negative residual anomaly consisting of two 
separate lows extends in an arcuate pattern for 
65 mi from east to west. This north-curving 
feature of more than -10 mgal is approxi
mately coincident on the west with the Wheat
land syncline and on the east with the Willow 
Creek syneline. The line of gravity contours 
along the south part of the Big Snowy anomaly 
and along the south part of the adjacent posi
tive residual anomaly on the east suggests a 
boundary that reflects a basement structural 
feature-possibly a basement fracture zone or 
stmctural hinge line, as was postulated by Son
nenberg (1956, p. 77). 

A large northeast-trending positive residual 
anomaly occurs south of the Wheatland anom
aly in the vicinity of the Women's Pocket and 
the Shawmut anticlines. This trend is approxi
mately 35 mi long and has residual values of 
up to + 10 mgal. 

The Porcupine dome is partly outside of the 
residual gravity map. However, a positive trend 
of + 10 mgal over the south flank of the Suma
tra anticline apparently continues northeast to 
the Porcupine dome. The size, areal extent, and 
direction of the residual anomaly associated 
with the Sumatra anticline and the Porcupine 
dome suggest the presence of structural fea
tures along a major northeast-trending uplifted 
crustal block that possibly is related to the 
transverse igneous belt of central Montana. 

Zietz and Hearn (1969, p. 320) gave signifi
cant aeromagnetic and gravity data for parts of 
the Central Montana platform. They suggested 
that several linear fault zones extend into the 
Precambrian basement and, in particular, they 
noted prominent northeast trends of aeromag
netic anomalies. These northeast trends corrob
orate the northeast trend expressed by the re
sidual gravity anomaly patterns discussed 
herein. Unpublished aeromagnetic data (Zietz, 
1969, personal commun.) from other parts of 
the western and central Montana plains also in
dicate marked northeast trends of regional 
magnetic anomalies. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Interpretation of gravity data from parts of 

western and central Montana provides a new 
source of information concerning near-surface, 
basement, and crustal stmctures. Known struc
tural features are defined here in more detail 
and several new basement geologic structure~ 

are indicated. IvIost major gravity ;,.,·nl .:!lci U) the structural trends 01 the 
western and central Montana are H.d ~!nnl:cna area of uplifted domes and 
associated with geologic structures '.iC~S. The prominent northeast trend of the 
produced principally by the Laramide :t!1ol11:1lies of the central Montana area 
and by Precambrian and Creta(:eouS-,l'';''I!;~Ic.llkl with the structurai grain of the Cana-
intrusions and extrusions. ,hicld and the north-central United States. 

Prominent northeast-trending [cLlliLlns suggest a similar structural ori· 
tures of the western Montana plains Hril1~ the Precambrian. Major northwest· 
tified-the Scapegoat-Bannatyne and I! fC.llUr.:s are related to the Laramide 
gravity anomalies. These structures :l-lhrust belt of the Montana Rockies. 
are igneous ridges at the top of the ascwich ( 1968) presented geophysical 
that may have gently arched the . of an cast- to northeast-trending Pre-
mentary sequence to form ;!ll rift in southern Alberta and British 
Further, they are considered to have hi;!, whieh supports a genetic relation of 
potential petroleum-bearing flank Precambrian structural lineaments in the 
that may extend northeast from the :-'!ontana plains with those of the 
oil field to the Canadian border. m Alberta-British Columbia area. Aero-

The structural evolution of the ic data reported by Zietz and Hearn 
tures in the central Montana area ) ;d~o show a prominent northeast trend 
was associated directly with prim central 110ntana area, which substanti-
uplift of crustal blocks into the " sllg~estion that structural developments 
quence. Domes, flexures, and hq!aI1 in the Precambrian have had a 
sins were formed. Significant re in!1ucnec on later tectonic developments. 
anomalies associated with several coincidence of the Montana Rockies 
and associated basins have been he structures of the Central Montana plat-
particular, a prominent '~'ith older sedimentary troughs of Beltian 
itive anomaly, associated i~sissippian time suggests a common in-
arch extends northeast to the that has controlled both sedimentary 
This anomaly may represent a m and structural development. It is 
structure similar in origin to those that a similar deep-seated influence 
goat-Bannatyne and Pendroy anoma has controlled the northeast-trending 

Significant positive anomalies also Bannatyne and Pendroy trends since 
ated with the Bowdoin dome, the bri;,n. 
dome, the Big Snowy uplift, and the hoped that the presentation of these 
Pocket anticline. Negative anomalies, data provides information and ideas 
which are adjacent to positive 10 thc delineation of new areas for oil 
tures, may represent basins of esploration. 
heretofore have not been explored 
gas, particularly along basin margins. 

The relation of the transverse' 
the central Montana domal 
the result of uplift caused by int 
sedimentary sequence. The granitic 
crust produced the doma! 
that overlie uplifted crustal blocks. 
gested that the parent magma 
intrusive and extrusive features 
verse igneous belt were related 
that produced the doma! and 
ures, 

It is evident that the 
northeast-trending anomalies 
central Montana are the most 
Bouguer and residual gravity 
and are related to (1) linear trends 
bodies both at the surface and at the 
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